
FILMMAKING:101
A Kinda Beginner’s Guide





Pre-Production Production Post Production
PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3



Pre-Production
● Completed Screenplay

○ Script Breakdown
○ WGA Registration

● Casting
○ Auditions
○ SAG AFTRA 

● Contracts/Paperwork
● Crew Assembling
● Equipment (Rentals)
● Budget 
● Locations

○ Permits

● Storyboarding



STEP 1:
Get a Binder!

● Script & Script Breakdown
● Union Paperwork (SAG AFTRA)
● Deal Memos/Contracts
● Location Maps
● Permits
● Call Sheets
● Storyboards
● Shot List
● Shooting Schedule
● Contact List of Cast & Crew
● Script Supervisor Log Forms
● List of Equipment
● List of Craft Services/Meals



STEP 2: 
Write A Script

● Read other people’s 
scripts for reference 
on formatting.

● Use Screenwriting 
Software to help guide 
you.

● Free or Paid Software 
is available.



Free/3 Projects
or

$15 per month/10 Projects

Free/3 Projects
or

$9.99 per month/Unlimited 

$250 one-time fee
Unlimited Projects

(Hollywood Standard)



Is Registering Your Script with the 
Writers Guild of America West Important?

YES
1. You have proof of authorship.

2. Having a WGAW number on your script shows a 
level of professionalism when sharing your 
script with agents, producers, studios, etc.



Registering your work with the WGAW Registry documents the 
claim of authorship of a written work. It does NOT take the 
place of registering with the Library of Congress, U.S. 

Copyright Office which primarily documents the ownership or                    
rights of written work. 

When you register your script prior to submitting it to 
contests, agents, managers, or producers, you document your 

authorship on a given date                              should 
there be unauthorized usage...

https://www.wgawregistry.org/regfaqs.aspx#quest14
https://www.wgawregistry.org/regfaqs.aspx#quest14
https://www.wgawregistry.org/regfaqs.aspx#quest14
https://www.wgawregistry.org/regfaqs.aspx#quest14


How Do You Register Your Script?

Wgawregistry.org



  This is what a 
script looks like.





This is what a 
script breakdown

looks like.



Script Breakdown Sheet

Organizes each scene by cast, 
props, wardrobe, music, sound 
effects, extras, and makeup.

You can find these online with 
Google searches.



STEP 3:
PLAN YOUR SHOTS

Use information from 
your script breakdown 
to help guide how you 
want your film to look.





Camera

Tripod

Microphone

Camera Accessories

Sound Mixer
Lighting





Questions To Ask 
When Location Scouting

Which noises naturally occur here 
and at what time?

How is the lighting during the day/night?

Will this location require a permit?

Is there a place for Craft Services & Equipment?

Is there an accessible bathroom?



Get Familiar with 
Camera Settings

● Iso
● Shutter
● F-Stop
● Aspect Ratio
● Focal Length
● Lens Filters

○ Polarizer
○ Neutral Density 
○ UV & Skylight
○ Color Correcting
○ Special Effects











  Camera Movements

● Tripod
○ Still
○ Pan
○ Tilt

● Steadicam/Gimbal
○ Steady and mobile

● Handheld
○ Unsteady, yet mobile

● Jib/Crane
● Drone

○ Aerial Shot
● Slider

○ Side to Side



Extreme Close Up (ECU)



Close Up(CU)



Medium Close Up (MCU)



Medium Shot (MS)



Cowboy Shot (CS)



Medium Full Shot 
(MFU)



Full Shot (FS)



Wide Shot (WS)



Extreme Wide Shot (EWS)



     STEP 4: 
FIND YOUR CREW
● Director
● Producer
● Cinematographer
● Camera Operator
● Gaffer
● Sound Mixer
● Boom Operator
● Script Supervisor
● Assistant Director
● Production Assistant
● Grip
● Hair & Makeup



Director

Directors are the creative leads of the film. They 
hold the creative vision throughout the whole 

process, from pre-production through to the final 
edit. They are employed by the executive producer or 

producer, who is ultimately in charge of a 
production.



Producer

A producer is the person responsible for 
finding and launching a project; arranging 
financing financing; hiring writers, a 

director, and key members of the creative team; 
and overseeing all elements of pre-production, 
production and post-production, right up to 

release.



Cinematographer

A cinematographer, also known as a Director of 
Photography, is in charge of the camera and the 
lighting crew. They're the person responsible for 

creating the look, color, lighting, and for 
framing of every single shot in a film.



Camera Operator

In television and motion pictures, the camera 
operator is responsible for setting up the camera 
equipment and capturing the director's shots. The 

cameraman must know all the technical aspects of the 
camera equipment including how to set up, assemble, 

and breakdown the various components.



Gaffer
The gaffer's job is to run a team of lighting technicians 
to execute the lighting plan for a production. The name 

“gaffer” in Hollywood actually comes from British slang for 
a tool called the “gaff,” which was a hooked metal pole 

used in theatre to adjust the stage lights.



Sound Mixer

Leading the process of capturing audio on set and 
location is the production sound mixer, an audio 
engineer who oversees the production audio crew, 

mixes and balances the audio as it is recorded, and 
works to identify and solve the many problems that 

arise in this field: background noise, echo, 
distortion, and flubbed lines, etc.



Boom Operator

A key member of the production audio crew in the 
film and television industries, the boom operator 

assists the production sound mixer on set by 
operating boom microphones, selecting and placing 

radio microphones, and maintaining the audio 
equipment.



Script Supervisor

It's the job of the script supervisor to check each 
filmed scene can be edited so it will make sense in the 
end. During pre-production script supervisors prepare a 
continuity breakdown; this is a document which analyses 

the script in terms of cast, actions, wardrobe and 
props in scenes and story days.



 Assistant Director

An assistant director (or 1st AD) handles the 
logistics of running the set during production. They 
are the liaison between the director and the rest of 

the crew. They create and manage the shooting 
schedule and shot lists, coordinating with all 
department heads. This is a brief overview.



Production Assistant

A Production Assistant's tasks can and often 
vary from day to day. Generally, they are 
responsible for printing and distributing 
scripts, running errands for Directors and 

Producers and relaying messages between other 
members to ensure everything runs smoothly from 

start to finish.



Grip

A Grip is responsible for setting up, rigging, and 
striking lighting equipment on set. They are also 
responsible for keeping equipment organized, and 

sometimes equipment maintenance. A Key Grip in film is 
the boss of the Grips department.



Hair & Makeup

Hair and makeup designers each play a crucial and 
often underappreciated role in any production, 

designing the hair and makeup for the performers in 
a way appropriate to the characters and production.



STEP 5: Cast Your Film

Finding the right person to play the 
part is one of the most important 

indicators of whether your film will 
be successful or not.



An online platform used to find actors 
with specific qualities. Gender, Race, 

Height, Weight, Language, etc.

Includes both Union and Non-Union Actors



Some actors on Backstage are part of the SAG AFTRA 
Union, which means they are legally protected and 
have requirements that need to be met on set. They 
also require payment (which can be deferred) and a 

large portion of paperwork to be filled out and sent 
into the SAG office.



Always have your cast, crew, and anyone else 
involved in your film, sign deal memos or 

contracts. 

This will protect you legally and keep them 
accountable to what they have promised they would 

do for your production. 

Do The Paperwork



Need Funding?



Crowdfunding
Donation Format
If your project makes money, 
you don’t owe anyone anything.

Crowdfunding
Investor Format
If your project makes money, 
you owe investors a percentage 
of your income.



 Step 6: 
PRODUCTION

All aspects of pre-production are 
being executed on.

Filming is taking place.

If you’ve planned properly during 
pre-production, this phase of 
filmmaking should go relatively 
smoothly.



Post Production
● Editing Software 
● Sound Engineering
● Color Grading
● Score and/or Music Licenses
● Credit List
● Graphics
● IMDb Listing
● Distribution

○ Film Festivals
○ Streaming Platform
○ National Television
○ World Wide Web 











FREE

$20.99/per month

$99/Annual Fee



Automated Dialogue Replacement
(ADR)







  Film Festivals
●



These tips work for a project of 
any size and can be modified 
based on budget, crew size 

and resources.



The only way you will truly 
learn is by doing, failing, 

and doing again.



FADE TO BLACK.



The Musty Creative 
Podcast




